
  

 May/June 2017 

Registration & Assembly:   
Kirby Street 9 AM 

 
Costume  - Dress up as your favor-
ite American 
 
Mini Float - Decorate your Wagon 
 
Bicycle - Decorate your bike 
 
Pet - Show off your pet 
 
Group - Marching or dancing groups 
 
Each Participant will be given a prize.   
Trophies will be awarded for 1st, 2nd, 

& 3rd in each category.   
An Overall Best of Parade larger tro-

phy will be awarded 
 

(Sorry, No motorized vehicles) 
 

Questions:   

Call Lori Brocke  289-5092  

or Nadine Towne  289-5700 
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Frank & Elaine 
Groseclose 

     

Frank and Elaine have 
been chosen to repre-
sent Juliaetta as Grand 
Marshalls of the Locust 
Blossom Festival Parade 
this year. 
     Frank recently retired 
after working twenty-five 
years for the City of Juli-
aetta. Prior to that he 
had been a 17-year em-
ployee of George F. 

Brocke & Sons, Inc.   He will settle into more important things 
now like traveling, camping, and spoiling grandchildren. 
     Elaine has been at his side for the past 45 years, and mar-
ried to him for the past 43.  They settled in Juliaetta and raised 
their three children there.  Lyndsay resides in Seattle, Syrina 
in Kendrick, and Trevor in Clarkston, Washington. 

     Besides raising the kids, she worked for the School District 

for twelve years before being employed by the Diamond Shop 

for the past 17 years.  Both Frank and Elaine were 4-H lead-

ers and involved in many civic events and concerns.   

Locust Blossom Parade Grand Marshalls 

Ted & Phyllis Fey 
 

Ted recently men-
tioned that he did not 
miss the long winter 
nights of plowing 
snow getting the 
roads open and ser-
viceable for the 
school bus and 
morning commuters.    
He spent many years 
of his life doing just 
that as he worked for both South Latah Highway Dept. and 
Nez Perce County. 
 Earlier on Ted and Phyllis owned and operated 
“Burt’s Café” in Kendrick where they have fond memories of 
friendships and acquaintances. 
 Ted’s family came west during the Dust Bowl from 
South Dakota in 1937.  His family settled in the Kendrick 
area and he has been here ever since. 
 Uncle Sam drafted him into the Army in 1952 dur-
ing the Korean War.  He spent his tour of duty at an Artillery 
Base on the Pacific Coast.  He was a “belly rob-
ber” (translation: cook in the Mess Hall.) 
 Phyllis has been his helpmate and constant com-
panion for the past 44 years.  Although they have no chil-
dren together, they each have children.  Ted’s are Jim of 
Kendrick, Cindy of White Bird, and Helen Trautman of 
Forrest.   Phyllis has two boys, Tim Parsley (Charlotte) of 
Kendrick and Jeff Parsley (Margaret) of Culdesac. 

 They enjoy camping, fishing, hiking and country 

music.  They both enjoy watching sports, especially the 

Zags.  They are both supportive of community fundraisers 

and events. 

Dana Magnuson 
     Dana was born and raised in Kendrick where he has 
worn a variety of hats.  He served on the City Council and 
became Mayor of the town.  He was instrumental in the de-
velopment of the Ed Corkill Trail.  Later he was elected as a 
Latah County Commissioner and continued his life of service 
there.   
     Dana served the Kendrick Lion’s Club as Secretary for 
many, many years.  He always had an active part in using a 
secret recipe for the baked beans for the Locust Blossom 
Festival. 
     He is the father of two children, Anna and Robert, and 
grandfather to Oscar. 
     Dana operated Magnuson Insurance Company for many 
years and after his retirement established the Magnuson 
Gallery where the art of local artists could be displayed.  The 
arts have been close to his heart.  He sat on the Latah 
County Arts & Culture Committee Board for many years. He 
worked hard to get the pool mural and was instrumental in 
getting the Kiosk at the Park. He is a talented musician and 
has entertained on many occasions. 
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 Flower Show at 

Festival 
 

     The ladies of Hill & Valley Garden 
Club have been hosting the wonder-
ful flower show for many, many 
years.  It has become a tradition at-
tracting young and old alike.  Every-
one has something growing in their 
home or garden worthy of exhibit.   
     We strongly encourage youth to 
participate in all categories.  Whether 
you have a Fairy Garden, a flower, or 
a house plant, we welcome your ex-
hibit.  Traditionally the third graders bring their roof top vegeta-
ble gardens. 
     Everyone is encouraged to enter something and join in the 
fun.  The categories for designs are listed below that comple-
ment the general theme of the festival, “The American Spirit.” 
 
 “Old Glory” a traditional arrangement.  Eligible for Tricolor 
Award. 
 “The American Rose” Choice of plant material.  Eligible for 
Designers Choice Award                                                                                                                                                                                        
  “Homestead Promise” using all green plant material. 
  “Walk in the Woods” using all dry plant material.  Eligible for 
Award of Distinction 
  “Let Freedom Ring ” a small design not to exceed 8 inches 
in height, width and depth, using fresh or dried plant material.  
Eligible for Petite Award. 
  “Peace & Friendship“a line-mass arrangement using all 
fresh materials. 
  “Fairy Gardens” Any size not to exceed 24”   
  
Award of Design Excellence may be awarded to the overall top 
design; also one Best of Show may be awarded.  A schedule of 
the show will be posted on the front window the Fraternal Tem-
ple. 
 
Thanks to a grant from J-K Recreation District we will be able 
to pursue repairs to our “club house” that were caused by the 
recent ice damage and leakage. 
 
New officers were elected at our March meeting.  Leading the 
garden club for the next two years will be:  Becky Loomis, 
President; Barb Heimgartner, V. President; Cathy Cassin, Sec-
retary, and Sharon Harris, Treasurer.  We enjoyed a lesson on 
edible weeds and flowers presented by Jeannie Ensley and 
Howard Jones. 

Raina Weyen’s winning 

Design Excellence 

Award 

Grange Doings 
 
One of the large windows in front cracked during the 
hard winter months this year.  Through two generous 
donations of $300.00 each we were able to replace it.  
A huge thanks to the Kendrick Lions Club and Clint and 
Amber Reeves. 
 
The Grange will once again 
sponsor the Pie Booth at Lo-
cust Blossom Festival.  This 
has been a long standing tra-
dition that we are trying to 
keep alive.  Please help us by 
baking a pie or two.  It would be very helpful if you 
could call and let Rose or Jan know what you will be 
bringing.  See below for their contact numbers.  
 
Sally Browning has consented to replace Lee Cannon 
as Vice President of the Grange.  Please contact Rose 
Norris 289-3066 or Jan Patterson 289-4844 to rent the 
facility.  Sharon Harris 

Farwell Party for Cannons 
People gathered on 
Saturday, March 25th, 
to wish the Cannon’s 
well as they relocate to 
the Spokane area.  
These two people have 
donated of their time 
and talents freely and 
the community is 
richer because of them. 
 
Lee has been a driving force with the Grange and JK 
Heritage Foundation’s large undertaking of restoring the 
Fraternal Temple.  He has donated hundreds of hours to 
refurbishing the electricity to all floors. 
Beth has been an active member of the Grange as well as 
Hill & Valley Garden Club, and will be sorely missed.  She 
has been a go-getter. 
 
As a couple they have involved themselves with the success of 
the Senior Center.  Everywhere you look people are crying 
crocodile tears over their leaving.  Thanks Lee & Beth.  
We will never forget you. 
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The “Save Our Pool 
Committee is making 

great plans for our upcoming 
70th birthday celebration this 
summer on July 14, 2017 in 
the Kendrick City Park.   We 

have arranged two bands to entertain on the July 14, Pool Re-
dedication They will be "Beargrass", and "Shiloh".  Both these 
bands are great additions to our summer celebration.  Many 
vendors have been scheduled as well. 

   
An installation of a solar pool heating system was 

discussed and it is in the planning stage with the University of 
Idaho providing technical help.   

 
The signage for the pool and  signs at each end of the 

city has been ordered and these will installed shortly.  
  
The City of Kendrick has scheduled a compliance inspection to 
be done this spring to address any problems prior to opening 
the pool. 

   
If you are interested in participating in the July Cele-

bration of the Kendrick Memorial call Richard F. Abrams 208-
289-3151 or attend our next meeting April 19th at the City hall 
in Kendrick.  -Richard Abrams 

 

WOW! 
 
On behalf of J-K Ambulance, we would 
like to thank you, our community, for 
your overwhelming support of our or-
ganization.  Thank you to all who at-
tended the 2017 Sausage Feed.  Thank you to those who do-
nated monetarily or by donating items for our auction. Also, a 
special thank you goes out to those who volunteered their time to 
help make this sausage feed a huge success. 
  
Your  support helps our organization provide our community with 
the best service possible. 

Southwick Community Center Upcoming 
Events!  

 
 
Saturday May 6st yard sale 8am-2pm 
If you have items to donate please drop off on Friday the 5th 
between 12pm -4pm. 
 
Saturday June 24th Annual Fundraiser—5 tp 9pm 
Dinner is $12.00 per person, $5.00 for children under 10 years 
of age. Roasted pig prepared by Dareld Hazeltine and Ben 
Hasenoehrl and all the sides dishes to round out the meal.   
Come enjoy another summer evening of music by Beargrass! 
This will be a “Jam Session” anyone wanting to participate 
please bring your own instruments. 
 
Both events are fundraisers for the Southwick Community 
Center to make improvements and maintain the last remaining 
historical building in Southwick for the community to use and 
enjoy. 

 

KJ Art Committee News 
 

The Art4Kids program is winding down for another year. On 
May 3rd the children's art will be on display at the school 
we hope you can look at the art projects before or after the 
play that is presented on that day. It will then be displayed 
at the library until Locust Blossom Festival when it will be 
displayed at the Art Committee tent in the park.  

 
We are now looking for a teacher for the Art4kids program 
next year. Debra and Mark Miles have done a wonderful 
job the last few years and Debra said she would be the 
second teacher to whomever would like to take over this 
program providing guidance as needed. Contact Alice 
Campbell 208-289-5930 if you are interested. This is a part 
time seasonal position.  
 
We will also be participating in the community wide yard 
sale and hope to see you on June 10th at Barb Murphey’s 
house on Main Street in Kendrick. The money earned will 
help fund next year’s Art4Kids program. 
 
Be on the lookout for painted rocks in Kendrick/Juliaetta 
and surrounding area and bring them to the Rock Family 
Reunion on July 14th at the Kendrick park Save our Pool 
event. There will be a prize rock drawing. Also share a pic-
ture of your rock and where you found it on the Rock Fam-
ily Reunion Facebook page.  -Alice Campbell 
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 A Time for Remembrance – 

 Memorial Day 
 
Memorial Day is a day to 

remember those who have died in 
the service of their country all 
across the world.  Our local VFW 
distributes flags to 23 area ceme-
teries, according to Commander 
Frank Dammarell. 

Half way across the world 
in Normandy, France the graves of 
our fallen soldiers have been 
tended for many years by Simone Renaud.  She is the wife of 
the mayor of Ste.-Mere-Eglise, the first town to be liberated in 
the D Day Invasion.  She never forgot the site of the sky being 
filled with parachutes in the liberation of her country.  Nor could 
she ever wipe from her memory the awful slaughter of many 
troops that came to her country’s aid.  She tended the allied 
troop’s graves until her own death in 1988. 

Many people in our local community have seen to it 
that the flags are placed in remembrance on graves of soldiers 
each year.  The Kendrick, Julietta, Fix Ridge, and American 
Ridge Cemeteries have always been decorated as a block.  This 
year Bob Heidenreich, who is now 90 and has placed flags for 
over 25 years, will turn that duty over to Bob Ouderkerken.  In a 
similar fashion the Roy Silflow family has taken care of Cam-
eron, while Bob Rollins has placed the flags in Leland.  The 
Brammer family does the Gold Hill Cemetery and Aaron Patter-
son serves at Southwick. 

Although it is a worthwhile labor of love, it is proper to 
thank them for this service.  Sharon Harris 

May 4th is Idaho Gives 

Day…. 

Please consider 

supporting the 

KJ7 Education 

Foundation 

 
For the second year, the Kendrick Juliaetta & 7 Ridges 
Education Foundation is joining other Idaho non-profit 
organizations in this statewide 24-hour online fundrais-
ing event, which makes it easy to give in support of the 
Idaho projects and activities that mean the most to you. 
With so many important causes to choose from, we 
hope you will consider giving to support enhanced edu-
cational opportunities for students in Kendrick Joint 
School District #283. 
To celebrate the occasion, we are holding 2 special 
events honoring recipients of Foundation grant awards, 
including Discovery Grants (formerly Innovative Student 
Grants) and Teaching Resources Grants. These events 
will showcase the projects completed by grant applicants 
who have received Foundation funding. Light refresh-
ments will be served at both events. 
At Juliaetta Elementary School  
May 3, 2017 at 5:00-6:30 p.m. 
JES Gymnasium 
  
At Kendrick Junior and Senior High School 
May 4, 2017 at 5:00-7:00 p.m. 
Vocational Education Building 
  
Please visit the Idaho Gives website at idahogives.org 
on May 4th, and make a contribution that will help us to 
provide exciting opportunities for students in our local 
schools. Your gift will support the following programs: 
 Discovery Grants (formerly Innovative Student         

Grants) 
 Teaching Resources Grants 
  Scholarships for Post-Secondary Education 
 Classroom Technology Initiative 
  Funding for Senior Projects 
 Tigers of Distinction (Alumni Lecturer/Mentorship) 
 
For further information about the Foundation, please visit 
our Facebook page @kj7educationfoundation  This is 
our main fundraising event of the year, so please mark 
the date! Contributions in any amount will be greatly 
appreciated by the Foundation Board, and especially by 
the students who benefit from our programs and activi-
ties. 
 
If you are unable to donate online during Idaho Gives 
Day, you can always make a contribution through our 
website, or by mailing a check to PO Box 503, Juliaetta 
ID 83535. You can also donate at our Open House 

events.  

 

Coast Public Transportation 
210 S. Main/PO Box 107  Colfax WA 99111 

 

Coast Public Transpotation is available to assist seniors, veter-
ans and people with disabilities with transportation to medical, 
eye and dental appointments in Lewiston, Moscow, Spokane 
and Coeur d’Alene.  You must call 48 hours in advance  to allow  
time to contact a driver.  There are no fees but donations are 
appreciated. 
 
We are also accepting applications for volunteer drivers.  For 
more information contact Coast. 
 

WASHINGTON :   1-800-873-9996 

IDAHO:  1-800-967-2899 
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Kendrick Schools Information and News 

Thank You…  

 For partnering with us to make our school system one of the 

very best in the State of Idaho.  

 For supporting our students by attending their perform-

ances: Plays, Concerts, Athletic Events. 

 For volunteering in our schools: Providing presentations, 
supervising field trips, supporting our teachers in the class-

room, and passing our annual supplemental levy. 

Our parents and community members consistently step-up 
whenever we need you. Thanks. We truly love the communities 

we serve, and feel so honored to have the trust you place in us. 

We are implementing a new language arts curriculum this year 
at JES, and the process is going well. Our elementary teachers 
are working very hard to vitalize their reading and writing class-
room activities with engaging literature and fun writing assign-
ments. As we move into the ISAT testing window this year, we 
expect to see our reading and writing scores improve as a direct 

result of implementing the Journeys curriculum. 

Thanks to our parents who participated in the STEM Family 
Night organized by Jessica Clemenhagen and her capable, af-
terschool program staff. Over one hundred people attended, 
eating diner in the cafeteria with their families and participating in 
the learning activities in the gym. STEM stands for science, tech-
nology, engineering, and mathematics. It is our desire to gradu-

ate more students who will specialize in these four area.  

The family night turned into a wonderful, exciting event for all 
who were there. Six STEM stations were setup around the gym 
floor and additional computer-animation stations were setup in 
the fourth and fifth grade classrooms. Our elementary teachers 
volunteered to run some of these stations. Mrs. Morgan did 
Blobs in a Bottle and Mrs. Tweit did Build a Ship. Other stations 
included Paper Football, Drag Device, Straw Rockets, and 

Cubelets. 

Mrs. Clemenhagen supplied each station with a stamp pad so 
the leaders could give students a stamp for completing the learn-
ing activity at their station. Students were given passports to take 
around and those who completed all the stations earned toys 
from a treasure box or extra recess the next day at school. The 
incentives were provided to entice the students to come with 
their families and participate in a fun evening. The STEM Family 
Night was a total success. Time will tell, but our hope is that 
many of our students will go on to graduate with degrees in sci-

ence, technology, engineering, and mathematics. 

Dr. Lindsay Park, Superintendent 

Spheros to the Rescue 
by Zoe Hayhurst,  Rose Stewart, and Jack Silflow 

 
 In our 6th grade class at Juliaetta Elementary School, we have been 
working with Spheros. Spheros are robots you can program to drive, 
light up, and do all sorts of crazy things. All of the 19 students in our 
class have had a chance to work with these robots. So far this year 
we have programmed the robots to go in a square, a circle, and vari-
ous other things. Working with these robots has given our class a 
chance to learn how to use technology to our advantage.  Using 
technology to program these sorts of things give us various skills for 
when we get older. We can also teach other students from other 
schools who might not have the programming skills we do, and we 
would be able to teach other students how to pro-
gram.  Programming can help us have specific qualifications to get 
jobs and receive scholarships into the colleges we want.       
 
 This year our teacher, Mrs. Brammer, wrote a grant to the KJ7 Edu-
cation Foundation asking for $500 to get three robots called spheros 
that can do multiple tricks as explained above. These spheros are 
very important to classrooms like ours because with continued mod-
ern technology some kids don’t have the money or time to use or 
practice technology at home. If students never learn to use technol-
ogy in school, then when will they ever learn? This is a problem we 
would like others to understand. Some say that children should-
n’t  use technology in school because they can use it at home.  With 
different versions of technology available to people, it helps to use 
technology in school as well.        
        
  Some of the names of the programs we used are called jump, for-
tune teller, color grab, vibrate, autopilot, siren, catch the Sphero, 
dance, and hot toss. 

Adventures of the History Club 
By: Sharon Harris 

The history club has traveled to two historical sites over the past two 
months to learn more about their communities and heritage. 
They recently visited the Kendrick Museum and listened to stories of the 
tragic train crash of 1899 and the ensu-
ing flood of 1900 that took the lives of 
three small daughters of the Hamley 
family.  They are eager to learn and it 
was a pleasure to provide instruction.  
After two lessons on Kendrick’s history, 
they moved on to learn about Juliaetta. 
The group enjoyed the historical DVDs 
produced by Marsha Schoeffler for JK 
Heritage Foundation.  They were pre-
sented with their own copies of the his-
torical tours booklets for each town. 
Justin Cope hosted the group at the 
Castle in March.  They had a wonderful 
tour of Juliaetta’s most interesting home, the Adams House, or Castle.  
They learned from the Castle’s vast collection of relics from the past. 
The group is busy tracing their own family genealogy with the assistance 
of a grant from Ancestry.com. 
The group will be doing more traveling to historical sites with the improved 
weather.   
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Abbi Scheline 

Senior Project: Stress and Equine 
Future Plans: She plans on attending an online 
college while she travels. She undecided on a 
set career 

 
 

Allie Burger 
After high school Allie wants to go to LCSC in 
the fall. She wants to get a degree in kinesiol-
ogy.  
Senior Project Title: Causes of Post-Traumatic 
Stress Disorde 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Allison Farrell 

Allison wants to go to college somewhere in 
Seattle for music.  

Senior Project Title: Childhood Development 

through Art 

 

Billy Candler 
Senior Project: Military History 
After Graduation: I intend to go to LCSC to get 
my degree in Management Accounting Em-
phasis. 

 
 

Blake Marker 
Plans to attend LCSC as a millwright student. 

Senior Project Title: Aquaponics 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chris Loo 
Plans after School: Attend LCSC and acquire 
numerous mechanical degrees and certifica-
tions 

Senior Project Title: Vehicle Safety and Auto 

Mechanics 

 

Cody Taylor 
Plans to attend the University of Idaho to 
major in Broadcasting and Digital Media. 

Senior Project Title: Films are Life 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dakota Lynch 
Plans to enroll at LCSC and  take  courses to 
get her degree in nursing. 

Senior Project Title: The Right to Die with 

Dignity 

Dylon Sneve 
Senior Project Title: Life Long Health and 
Fitness 
After Graduation: I plan to go to LCSC to get 
my degree to become a radiologist. 

Class of 2017 
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Emily Groseclose 
Future Plans: Attend Pacific Lutheran Uni-
versity and major in either Biology or a dou-
ble major of Psychology & Music 

Senior Project: Dr. Doolittle (Play with Ele-

mentary Students) 

Gavin Burke 
Plans- Go to LCSC to study journalism and 
graphic design. 

Senior Project – History of Idaho 

Harley Cope 
Plans - attend North Idaho College on a 
volleyball scholarship and work towards a 
business major. 

Senior Project – The Aesthetics of Photog-

raphy 

 

Hayden Hovey 
Hayden plans on taking two years off, then 
wants to attend college somewhere in Seattle, 
and isn't sure what he will study yet.  

Senior Project Title: Bring Art back to Schools 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kailee Boyer 
Plans to attend LCSC in the fall and major in 
Physiology. She is planning on becoming a 
therapist.  
Senior Project Title: Effects of the Death Pen-
alty on Society 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Leighton Lunceford 

Plans to go work at DeAtley.  
Senior Project Title: Gun Violence in America 

 

Logan Blair 
Plans- Attend U of I for health and exercise 
science and physical therapy.  

Senior Project – Sport and Emotional Health  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mason Hewett 
Senior project: How Film Changed your Life.                                                                                                                                           
Future plans: After graduation, he wants to 
study psychology at BSU and eventually 
become a psychiatrist.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Peter Towne 
Senior Project: FFA State Degree 

After Graduation: I plan on going to the Uni-

versity of Idaho to get my Ag. E.D 
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Shelley Strickler 

Senior Project: The Evolution of Musical 
Technology 

Future Plans: After graduation, she wants to 

work in Alaska with her father for 4 months, 

then she wants to move to Seattle and join 

the workforce there. 

William Hickey 
After high school William plans to go to 
LCSC to become a diesel tech. Then he 
wants to look for a job in Montana. 
Senior Project Title: Importance of Vocational 
Education 
 

Wyatt Hardin 
Wyatt plans on going to college for four 
years to become a physicians assistant.  
Senior Project Title: Psychology Behind 
Athletics   

 
 

Seth Wadsworth 
Senior Project Title: The Effect of an Obser-

vation Hive on Varoa Mite Populations.  

After high school he plans on going into the 

military. He wants to do 4 years in the Navy.. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Graduation is June 2nd 

7pm at KHS Gymnasium 

 

Summer Evening  

in the Park 

KJ7 Community Development Asso-

ciation sets dates for upcoming 

Summer Evening in the Park 

Events.  Held on a Friday evening at 

the Kendrick City Park, the events 

create an opportunity for commu-

nity members to gather and social-

ize with music, a free swim, and 

food for sale.  Bring a lawn chair 

and join the fun this summer on 

Friday, June 23rd, and Friday, Au-

gust 11th. The food sales begin at 

5:30, music and the free swim fol-

low at 6:00 pm.  For more informa-

tion contact kj7cda@gmail.com 

 

Check out our Fix Ridge and Pot-
latch Ridge 4H group doing their 

annual road side clean up on Saturday, 
April 8, 2017 on Southwick Grade.  Mor-
gan Silflow, Hanna Shepard, Harley 
Heimgartner, Ashana Casto, Mercedes 
Heimgartner, Callie Warner, Kimber 
Luke, Roselynn Hadley, Cade Silflow, 
and Dylan Shepard all braved the rain/
snow to help keep our country clean!!! 
( Thanks to the parents who helped us) 
Feels good and I am proud of our work"  
-Hanna  Shepard 

mailto:kj7cda@gmail.com
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Hope 

 
As we are again glad about the change of seasons, it re-
minds us of our dependency upon God.  Just as the seasons 
come and go, our spiritual seasons change from time to 
time.  Without a foundation upon God’s plan for salvation 
and His strength to help us face the future with hope we 
would give in to despair.   
 
God’s word promises seedtime and harvest unto the end.  
So if we are facing a seemingly unsolvable problem we still 
can have hope in God. 
 
Spring reminds us that no matter how severe the winter, 
spring will overcome and new life breaks forth.  This can be 
compared to our physical life here on earth, no matter how 
difficult or awful our life here might be, we have a future in 
eternity beyond description waiting for us if we believe in 
Jesus and honor Him as our Savior from sin. 
 
His obedience to God in giving His life for us by being the 
perfect sacrifice and shedding His precious blood to once 
and for all time pardon mankind from sin; guarantees us 
eternal life, by having faith and believing in the atoning blood 
of our Savior Jesus.  We have hope eternal by accepting the 
gracious grace and promises of God’s plan of salvation, res-
toration, and eternal life. 
 
God bless us all 
Pastor Marvin Preussler 
Kendrick Assembly of God Church 

JUNE  
23-24 

 

 

 

 

SPONSORED BY  

SOUTHWICK AND JULIAETTA  

COMMUNITY CHURCHES 

FRIDAY 5PM-8PM 

ALL DAY SATURDAY 9AM-5PM 

KENDRICK PARK 





 

Cameron Lutheran Church  With a little bit of sunshine and some warmer temperatures, it seems as if summer might be coming after 

all!  And with summer, there will be some scheduling changes at Cameron.   
  
    First, during May  Sunday School hours will change.  The adults will continue to meet at 9:45, but children’s classes will begin at 10:00.  Classes 
for both groups will continue through May 21.  On May 28 (Memorial Day weekend) summer worship hours will begin.  At that time worship will 
begin at 9:00 a.m. each Sunday for the rest of the summer.  Regular worship hours will resume on Sept. 10. 
  
    The annual Vacation Bible School will be held June 12-16 at Cameron.  This exciting week of music and learning and creative activities will be 
lead by Shelby Silflow.  All children from pre-kindergarten through sixth grade are welcome as students, and older children are welcome and 
needed as helpers.  A lot of volunteers are also needed to help with activities such as crafts, food, and outside activities, and if you can help, 
please let Shelby know!   The theme this year is Maker Fun Factory – Created by God, Built for a Purpose.  It teaches how God lovingly created 
people, and as the week goes on will explore several other Bible stories.  Watch for additional publicity about registration and times of ses-
sions.  The week will close Friday evening with a program put on by the children, with music and craft displays and reviews of what they learned, 
along with lots of photos taken during the week.  The program will be followed by a potluck.  During this week please pray that God will reach the 
hearts of the children so that they know He created them and that He will stay with them always.  Also please pray for good weather – there’s 
nothing like trying to contain 60 enthusiastic little bodies in an inside space to play games if it’s raining!  Also if it rains our neighborhood canine 
mascot, who likes to hang out just inside the front door so he can keep an eye on his kids – not to mention all the petting he receives! - would not 
be able to get in.    

    Ann Taylor 
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Summer Reading Program 2017 
Our “Easy to participate” program is back! 

 
No more keeping track of times or titles - just READ!  Read 
ANY day and/or EVERY day ~ that’s all you need to do to par-
ticipate in this year’s Summer Reading Program! Read for a 
total of 35 days this summer and earn a grand prize. Grand 
prize winners go in a drawing for a free backpack full of school 
supplies, games, and gifts.  One drawing for a boy – one for a 
girl. Each backpack is worth over $80 in gifts. 
 
Signup at the Juliaetta Community Library begins June 1st, 
and continues until the end of June. The program itself contin-
ues until August 11th. After signing up, all you need to do to 
participate and earn a prize is read; E-books, magazines, 
newspapers, books – just have fun and read!  Anyone infant 
through high school age may join the fun! Read or be read to – 
it all counts! 
 

This year’s Special Events and Programs: 
Build our Garden – Hill & Valley Garden Club – June 8th    
Let’s Go Fishing – building fly ties & fish sox – June 15th 

Animal Builders – Jen Bruns Fish & Game – June 22 
Build it Big – Lego & blocks building party – June 29 

4th of July week – no program  
Ranger Greg – Hells Gate State Park presents – July 13 

Party in the Park – PAWS dogs and games – KENDRICK Park 
July 20 

Bingo Night – free bingo, prizes & snacks – August 17th 

 
You do not need to attend the programs to participate in 
the Summer Reading Program.  Come visit the Juliaetta 

Community Library and have some summer fun! 

Family Fun Day 
June 24th 

11:00 am ~ 3:00pm 
Juliaetta Park 

Food, music, games, cake walk 
  

Bring blanket or chair 
Any questions contact Carolyn Swan or  

Alana Sneve (208-791-9590) 

It’s That Time of Year…... 

Friendly Neighbor 

Club 

 
    It's that time of year. 
To get the barbecue out 
and grill up some bur-
gers and hot dogs. We 
would like to invite the 
community to the 

Friendly Neighbor Club Potluck on June 25th at 1:00 pm. 
Good time to catch up on visiting with friends you haven't 
seen or had time to visit. You can bring a desert or a salad 
we supply the meat and condinments.  Hope to see you 
all. there.  If you have any questions you can call. Jan Ja-
cobs @ 1-208-790-2864 or Jeanette Cuddy 289-3200.   

 
17th  Annual Community Yard Sale 

Saturday, June 10th 
 

Sign up before June 8th to get your location on the map for a $10 donation. 
Call Della Patterson 289-7459  or Laurine Hazletine 289-5612 

tel:%28208%29%20791-9590
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News from the Juliaetta & Kendrick City 

Fire Departments 
 
There will be a Fire & Ambulance Open House during the June Sum-
mer Evening Event in the Kendrick Park. Come and see demonstra-
tions from the Firefighters and EMS personnel and get an introduction 
on how CPR works and an AED demonstration. Get prepared for an 
emergency!  

 

Mother’s Day Car Wash Saturday May 13th at the Juliaetta Fire Hall at 
1626 HWY 3 

 

Kendrick City Residents: 
No outdoor burning is allowed in the city of Kendrick during the State 
wide dates of May 10th through October 20th.   We follow the dates 
that are used by the Idaho Department of Lands and any extensions 
adopted by that department. No burn permits are issued in the city of 
Kendrick. 
Juliaetta City Residents: 
Burn permits are needed in the city after the May 10th State deadline 
for Open Burning. Please contact city hall. 
Thank you for your cooperation 

Emergency Phone number for Fire or EMS is 911 

-Rose Norris 

A Look at Past Floods 

       With the excess of water causing all of our creeks to swell 
and overflow, I couldn’t help but wonder what Kendrick would 
have looked like this year without the dike.  
 
       The flood in January of 1900 was a devastation to Ken-
drick.  If you look closely, you can see the water nearing roof 
lines.  Newspapers reported the water level at eight feet.  What 
a mess that must have been!  To add to the misery, the town 
was grieving the loss of the three daughters of the Hamley fam-
ily that were drowned while riding with their father in a buggy up 
Main Street.  He was the Kendrick’s road commissioner and 
was out inspecting the roads with his wife when the buggy was 
hit and overturned.  His wife survived by clinging to a roof in 
west Kendrick overnight until her rescue the next day. 
 

      Probably the second most devastating flood in Kendrick’s 
history was the Brady Gulch flood in 1946.  Thankfully there 
was no loss of life but tremendous damage to property, roads 
and the ball field which was ruined. 
 
      A more recent flood was the high water in 1996 when Doc 
& Flora Little’s property was severely damaged.   
                                                 -Sharon Harris 
 

The Kendrick Flood of January 1900 
(Note: the building mid left in the picture has water nearing the 

roof line.) 

 

The residents of Johnson Manor would 

like to thank the Juliaetta/Kendrick Vol-

unteer Fire Fighters for their quick re-

sponse and the wonderful care given to the 

residents during a fire call in late Febru-

ary.  We would also like to give a VERY 

big thank you to Archie’s Café for prepar-

ing the breakfast for residents and express 

our heartfelt appreciation to the Firefight-

ers for covering the cost of the meal.  

 

Your kindness will not be forgotten.  

Residents of Johnson Manor 
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City of Kendrick 

Happy May!!!!  City Council Meetings are always the 3rd Tuesday 

of every month.  Meetings are at 6:00 P.M. and most of the time 

they are at the City Hall.   The agenda is always posted the Fri-

day before  the meeting at the Post Office, City Hall, and Phils 

Food City or the Fire Hall.  Please feel free to call the office at 

anytime Monday thru Friday 9-3 with questions or concerns.  

(289-5157)   The City will have a booth at Locust Blossom with 

raffle items to help support our City Pool.  Raffle tickets and the 

display of items will be at the City Hall on May 17th for those of 

you who want to purchase tickets early.  The City is hoping to 

have our Pool up and running by Locust Blossom !!!!!  Our dog 

ordinance is being strictly enforced!  All dogs within City limits 

are required by law to have a City license, even if they are house 

dogs.  Licenses are $5.00 and are available at the City Hall.  

Please bring proof of rabies vaccination with you.  We will be 

doing an Arbor Day Celebration by planting a tree on April 28th at 

the City Hall.City of Kendrick    (208) 289-5157 

City of Juliaetta 
 

Burn Permits 
Burn permits will be required before any burning between May 1 
and October 1.  These permits are available at City Hall, and 
must be obtained at least 24 hours prior to burning.  Permits are 
approved or denied by the Fire Chief, and expire within five 
days of issuance. For more information, contact City Hall or Fire 
Chief Mike McGee. 

 

Office Closures 
The first week in May is full of training opportunities for City Hall 
staff, which will result in some shortened hours that week.  The 
office will be open 8:00 am-11:00 am on Tuesday, May 2, and 
9:00 am-11:00 on Wednesday and Thursday, May 3 and 4.  
Payments can still be made online at cityofjuliaetta.com, or 
dropped off in the drop box located at the back of the City Hall 
annex (the old fire hall).  We will also be closed to observe Me-
morial Day on Monday, May 29.  

 

City Council  
Upcoming City Council meetings will take place on Tuesday, 
May 9 and June 13, both at 7:00 pm.  Agendas are posted in 
the window at City Hall one week before each meeting.  The 
public is always welcome to attend these monthly meetings. 
Remember, if you have an issue you would like to have added 
to the agenda, you must contact City Hall at least 48 hours in 
advance.  
   

The contractors who worked on the McGary Grade bridge will 
be finishing their work .  The road is supposed to be closed April 
27-May 5th. 
 

New Faces at Juliaetta City Maintenance 
 
Longtime Maintenance Supervisor, Frank Groseclose, recently 
retired after 25 years of hard work and dedication to the City of 
Juliaetta.  Frank was a great asset to the community in his posi-
tion, and even though we’ll still see him around town, we’ll miss 
having him as part of the city staff. 
 
The new city maintenance crew has big shoes to fill, but we 
know they’re definitely up to the task.  Joshua Luscombe has 
worked under Frank’s guidance for more than a year now, hav-
ing been hired by the City in February 2016.  Josh is a fifth gen-
eration Idahoan; he grew up in Boise and then Meridian, and 
graduated from high school there in 1994.  In 2003 he moved to 
Lewiston; he and his wife, Erin, moved to Juliaetta in 2015.  
Their two children, Jayley, 16, and Kayne, 11, attend local 
schools.  Josh was drawn to Juliaetta by its beauty and small-
town atmosphere, as well as its closeness to excellent fishing 
and camping.  He and his family have bought property just out-
side of Juliaetta, and plan to make our community their home 
well into their retirement years. 
 
Although Justin Cope has only worked for the city for 4 months, 
he has called it home for nearly his whole life.  Justin was born 
and raised in Juliaetta, graduating from Kendrick High School in 
1992.  He has deep roots here, going back to his pioneer great-
great-grandparents, the Kites, who homesteaded on Fix Ridge 
in the 1800s.  After graduating with a degree in geology from 
University of Idaho, Justin lived in Boise for 7 years working for 
Telecom.  He returned to our community to work at TDS in Ken-
drick, and later worked as a manager at Pathologists Regional 
Lab, a position he held for 9 years.   
 
Justin accepted the Juliaetta maintenance position because of 
his love for this area and its people.  Helping fellow citizens and 
supporting and improving the community are very important to 
both Justin and Josh.  They both have big ideas for the future of 
Juliaetta.  Josh would like to see a storm drain or drain tile sys-
tem installed throughout the city, which would help with the run-
off issues we have struggled with for years.  He would also like 
to see improvements made to the water treatment plant.  Justin 
would like to implement ArcGIS, a GPS-based mapping frame-
work, to map not only city utility lines and roads, but also the 
Juliaetta Cemetery.  As a member of the Nez-Tah Cemetery 
District board, maintaining the historical aspect of the cemetery 
and town is very important to him. 
 
Juliaetta residents should be confident that Josh and Justin’s 
vision and commitment will ensure Juliaetta will remain a great 
place to call home. 
 

-Wendy Sandino 
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RWC Mobile Mechanic 
By Colton Cannon 

 
RWC Mobile Mechanic is a new branch off 

of RWC Construction located in Kendrick, ID. They 
serve the Inland Northwest, Palouse, Valley, and 
the Prairie. Local towns include: Kendrick, Juli-
aetta, Troy, Genesee, Deary, Helmer, Elk River, 
Boville, Moscow, Pullman, Lewiston, Clarkston, 
Lapwai, Orofino, Dent, Kamiah, Kooskia, Weippe, 
Pierce, Culdesac, Winchester, Craigmont, Nez-
perce, Cottonwood, Grangeville, Greencreek, Keu-
terville, Uniontown, Colton, Colfax, Spokane, Harri-
son, St. Maries, Potlatch, Princeton, Clarkia, Fern-
wood, White Bird, and Ruebens. There is no 
charge for travel under 100 miles of Kendrick. Karl 
Carter is a certified mobile mechanic and will come 
to you 7 days a week, and you can park at his 
shop for your repairs. RWC service  covers all 
makes and models of vehicles, heavy trucks, and 
equipment. They do boat mechanics, general re-
pairs, fuel injected and diesels, engine repairs, 
transmissions, A/C brakes and tune-ups, vehicle 
maintenance/repair, oil changes, engine replace-

ment, welding, lights, and routine maintenance sched-
ule. Karl is ASE certified, and GM and Ford certified 
with 20 years of experience. They also have web a site 
if you want to email or call for them to come repair your 
vehicle.  rwc-ll@live.com 

1-208-791-2273  (cell) 
1-208-816-1932 (office) 

Four Generations Born at Gritman 
  

 As I sat in the waiting room of the Gritman Family 
Birth Center awaiting the arrival of my great grandchild, Emma, 
my memories ran rampant of the generations of my family that 
have been born at Gritman. 
 It all started with my mother, Helen, who delivered me, 
her first child, on February 14, 1945.  She was placed in the 
second floor labor room and later moved into the delivery room.  
All family members were banned from these rooms.  Fathers 
could only visit during the daily “visiting hours” from 2-4 p.m.  
Those hours did not fit into my working father’s schedule so he 
snuck up the fire escape each night for an illicit visit to his wife 
and new baby.   
             My mother was hospitalized for nine days following my 
birth. Upon leaving the hospital, she was presented with a bill. 
She was billed $6.50 per day and $10 for the delivery, making 
the grand total $68.50. This bill could be paid in installments 
without incurring interest. 
 A generation later, when it was time for Mark to ap-
pear into the world, this same procedure was followed.  After 
the birth, the baby was quickly removed to the nursery and the 
mothers were placed in dorms with four mothers in each room. 
The same afternoon visiting hours existed; however, I believe 
the hours were extended to include evening hours.   I spent five 
days and nights in the mother’s room until the staff saw me fit 
to return home and proceed with being a new mother. 
 Fast for-
ward to 2017… how 
t h i n g s  h a v e 
changed!  When 
baby Emma was 
making her way into 
the world, my 
g r a n d d a u g h t e r 
Whitney was placed 
in a homey room 
and could have as 
much company as 
she wanted, both 
during labor and birth.  
           Fathers, families, and friends are now encouraged to be 
part of the process. The tender care she received with particu-
lar attention to pain control made it an enjoyable experience.  
        Following the delivery, I got to peek into the room she 
would be staying with her husband and baby for the night. With 
a queen size bed and other homelike amenities, the family was 
set for a comfortable night being released the next day. Her 
stay was one day and she quotes the experience as 
“awesome.” 
        Gritman Medical Center was recently named one of the 
Top 100 Critical Access Hospitals in the United States and is 

the only hospital on the Palouse to be named.  

-Sharon Harris 

JK Senior Meals 
 
Attention Seniors!  Join us Wednesdays and Fridays from 11am-1pm 
for a great tasting meal, good company and occasional live music. 
 
Monthly menus are posted in some of our local businesses.  Dona-

tions accepted. 

Thank you! 
 
Lisa Kaschmitter 
JK Senior Meals 
289-5031 
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Rylan Hogan Lawn Mowing and 
Weeding 

 By Mina Sandina and Ellie Cope 
 

            The small towns of Kendrick and Juliaetta 
are exactly that, small. With a combined population 
of only 941 people, there might not be a lot of big 
companies, but there are several small businesses. 
One example of this includes Rylan Hogan’s Lawn 
Mowing and Weeding business, which covers the 
entire Kendrick/Juliaetta area, and is run by Rylan 
Hogan himself.  
  

Rylan Hogan is an 8th grader at Kendrick 
Jr./Sr. High school who has a knack for gardening. 
Hogan has been doing yard work for others for 
about 2 years now, and being the entrepreneur he 
is, has to decided to make a profit from it. Hogan 
will do yard work for others within the Kendrick and 
Juliaetta areas between the hours of 10am and 
6pm. His work includes mowing lawns, picking 
weeds, raking leaves, and pretty much anything 
else yard work-related. He charges $10 an hour 
and guarantees a job well done each and every 
time. Hogan originally started this little business of 
his to earn enough money for a new pick-up truck, 
but has found himself really enjoying the work and 
the sense of pride that it gives him. 
 
Living in a small town isn’t so bad because you 
know pretty much everybody, and everybody 
knows you. That is why it is a good idea to start a 
small business in one, because you will most likely 
keep getting the same customers over and over 
again and develop closer relationships with those 
people. Rylan Hogan is doing exactly that. He is 
meeting new people and creating friendships with 
regular customers from 10 to 6 everyday. He is 
also doing something for his community, which is 
always a good thing because the community repre-
sents the town and the people living there. You find 
Rylan Hogan in Juliaetta or reach him at the num-
ber 208-276-0621 or at thehogans@tds.net. His 
work is greatly appreciated by everyone and we 
hope that you will give him a call, for he will assist 
you with all of your yard work needs. 

 

Ken Wightman Naturopathic Services 
 By Cassidy Lustig and Mya Brown 

 

            Dr. Ken Wightman and his wife Tracy moved to Idaho from 

Grapevine, Texas to start their Naturopathic business. If you’re un-
aware of  the practice of naturopathy, it is a system of alternative 
medicine based on the theory that diseases can be successfully 
treated without the use of drugs. Popular techniques include diet, ex-
ercise, and massages. When discussing diseases, Dr. Ken says, 
“they only occur due to toxins in the body. Instead of giving the patient 
prescription drugs that only mask the problem, we let the body do it’s 
job.”                               
            When Ken’s first wife was dying from Non-Small Cell Lung 
Cancer, he realized “how worthless chemo and radiation is,” so he 
decided to do some research of his own. Fucoidan, a remedy in Ja-
pan that is known to shrink tumors, was discovered during his re-
search. After the first 6 weeks of her treatment, Ken was treating his 
wife with some of the fucoidan as well as the chemo. When she went 
for a check up, the doctors were astonished on how fast the tumor 
was shrinking. The doctors were unaware, however, of the treatment 
Dr. Ken was giving to her. He came prepared to show the doctors his 
discovery, so he handed them a file of his research. The doctor threw 
the file down. and he and Ken argued until his wife said she’d stop 
taking the fucoidan and continue on with the chemo and radiation. Six 
months later, the doctors told her there was nothing else they could 
do, and shortly after that, she passed away. After this experience, Ken 
was inspired to be a naturopathic physician. 

Since 2007, Dr. Ken has had his own business in his naturo-
pathy practice, but his career goes all the way back to 1978 when he 
was a P.A. in the Air Force. During that time, he had his bachelor's 
degree in Medical Technology and his masters degrees in Hematol-
ogy and Immunology. He went to the Canyon College of Naturopathic 
Medicine, and graduated from the Naturopathic School in Coeur 
d’Alene.  
            After Tracy’s dad passed away a few years ago, they inherited 
his ranch, moved all the way to Kendrick from Texas, and brought 
their business with them. Ken says that they, “felt called to move 
here,” and that they wanted to be away from the big cities. When they 
came to visit, they knew of people here with Lymes Disease, who 
weren’t getting any better from antibiotics. They felt like they could 
successfully start their naturopathy business up here, and have al-
ways wanted, “. . .a yield Apothecary place, kind of old-fashioned.” Dr. 
Ken says that he, “likes the small town feel of Kendrick and Juliaetta,” 
and one of the many reasons he likes Kendrick is because, “Well, it 
starts with ‘Ken!’”  
            When Dr. Ken isn’t working, he enjoys scuba diving, garden-
ing, woodworking, mushroom hunting, singing karaoke, and cooking. 
You can stop into Simple Joy’s Antiques and see Dr. Ken and his 
wife, Tracy, to learn more about their business! They are in the store 
Tuesday through Saturday, and if you’d like to schedule an appoint-
ment with them, you can contact them at 302-495-9620.  

mailto:thehogans@tds.net
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Opinions expressed in articles published in this news-

letter are those of the individual authors and do not 

represent official statements or public endorsements 

by the Newsletter or any member of the publishing 

team. 

 

CLIP & SAVE CALENDAR 
 
May 
 1st   Burn permits required in Kendrick and Juliaetta 
         (p.13) 
 
3rd    KJ7  Education Foundation at JES (p.5) 
 
4th     KJ7 Education Foundation at KHS (p.5) 
          Idaho Gives Day (p.5) 
 
6th     Southwick Community Center Yard Sale (p.4) 
 
9th      Juliaetta City Council Meeting (p.13) 
 
13th    Fire Department Mother’s Day Car Wash (p.12) 
 
16th    Kendrick City Council Meeting (p.13) 
 
27th    Locust Blossom Festival (p.1,2,3,4) 
 
29th    Memorial Day Observed (p.5,13) 
 
June 
2nd    KHS Graduation (p.9) 
 
8th     Summer Reading Program Begins (p.11) 
 
10th    Community Yard Sale (p.4, 11) 
 
12th-16th   Cameron Lutheran VBS (p.10) 
 
13th    Juliaetta City Council Meeting (p.13) 
 
20th    Kendrick City Council Meeting (p.13) 
 
23rd    KJ7 Summer Evening in the Park (p.9) 
 
23rd-24th   Soutwick and Juliaetta Community 
                   Church VBS (p.10) 
 
24th    Southwick Community Center Annual 
                   Fund Raising Event (p.4) 
24th     Juliaetta Park Family Fun Day (p.11) 
 
25th    Friendly Neighbors’ Club Pot Luck (p.11) 
 
 
July 
4th    Save Our Pool Event (p.4) 

Mourning vs Collared Doves 

Most of us are familiar with mourning doves, having 

known them all our lives.  In the last few years, we’ve 

been confused by a new similar bird in our area.  What 

we are seeing is an invasive species: the Eurasian Col-

lared Dove. 

The native mourning dove is light brown in color with 

dark spots on the wings. It has a relatively small head, a 

pointed tail and when it flies, the wings make a distinc-

tive whistling sound.  It is named for its sad sounding 

call.  

The new bird is larger, lighter colored, sometimes almost 

white, and has a dark band around the back of the neck. 

Unlike the mourning dove, its tail is square across the 

end.   Its call is a distinctive 3 part “koo-KOO-kook”.   

Eurasian Collared-Doves came to North America through 

the Bahamas in the 1970’s when a few birds escaped 

from a pet shop during a burglary.  The shop owner then 

released the rest of the flock of approximately 50 doves. 

Others were set free on the island of Guadeloupe when a 

volcano threatened eruption. From these two instances 

the birds came northward, reaching Florida within 10 

years.  They have now spread through most of this coun-

try and were first reported in Idaho in 2005.  As a pair of 

collared doves may produce 6 (SIX!) broods of young a 

year, with the female starting a new nest while the young 

are still in the previous nest, and they are increasing rap-

idly.   

Eurasian collared doves are not as great a threat to 

mourning doves as one might think as they tend to popu-

late different areas.  Still they do compete with native 

birds for habitat and food.   
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 This newsletter is supported by generous contributions from the following sponsors: 

Businesses: 
 
Avista Utilities 
Cannon's Electric 
Clearwater Power Company 
Colter's Creek Winery 
Curry, Inc. 
D. Taylor Construction 
DH Wild Rose Minatures and Ponies 
Dennler Supply 
Heimgartner Aviation 
Hill's Floors 
JK Mini Storage 
Peggy Jones,  Realtor 
Juliaetta Castle 
KT Hasenoehrl Farms 
LC Valley Real Estate 
Lloyd and Deanna Knapp 
   Lloyd's Art Work 
Mann & Stanke CPA 
McGregor Company 
Sarah A. McDowell 
  Attorney at Law 
Northern Pacific & Stampede Railway 
Phil's Food City 
Roger Warner Construction 
Rush Construction 
Stella-Jones Corporation 
Jeffrey Sowle, DDS PA 
TDS Telecom 
Teresa Ireland’s Childcare 
Wells Fargo Bank 

Community Organizations 

and Churches: 

 
Cameron WELCA 
City of Juliaetta 
City of Kendrick 
Fix Ridge 4-H Club 
Friendly Neighbor Club 
Friends of the Juliaetta Community Library 
Gold Hill Church 
Hill and Valley Garden Club 
J-K Heritage Foundation 
J-K Senior Meals  
Juliaetta Community Church 
Juliaetta Community Improvement  
    Association  
Juliaetta Kendrick Recreation District  
Juliaetta Kendrick Firefighters Association 
Juliaetta Nazarene Church 
Juliaetta Volunteer Fire Department 
KJ Arts Committee 
Kendrick Booster Club 
Kendrick Community Lions Club 
Kendrick United Methodist Church 
Kendrick Volunteer Fire Department 
Leland Pioneer Community Church 
Southwick Bible Church  
Southwick Community Center 
VFW Post 3913 

Individuals: 

 
John and Mary Abitz 
Rick and Diana Arnett 
Verline and Marilyn Benjamin 
Alfred Boone 
George Brocke 
Jim and Lori Brocke 
Greg and Alice Broemeling 
Ed and Debbie Brown 
Jerry Brown 
Don and Esther Chrystal 
Donna Cope 
Bill and Joann Cowger 
Jim and Barbara Cuddy 
Floyd and Betty Heimgartner 
Phil and Donna Heinen 
Buddy and Alice Henson 
James and Sharon Hoogland 
Teri Tate Hornberger 
Lillian Howerton 
Ruth Ann Hutcheson 
Don and Lawanna Ingle 
David and Hazel Jones 
Ron and Kathy Jones 
Dale and Arlene Laird 
Mary C. Lee 
Joy Lindner 
Jack and Donna Lohman 
Jim Lohman 
Steve and Carol McDowell 
Jack and Betty Mustoe 
Jon and Ann Nilsson 
Lyle and Sharon Parks 
Vic Racicot 
Tim and Vicky Racicot 
Kevin and Linda Renfrow 
Sandra Rollins 
Ellen Rowden 
Tom and Birdie Rowden 
Dale and Patti Silflow 
Margie Silflow 
David and Montez Steigers 
Ann Taylor 
Dorothy Taylor 
Margaret Treu 
Bill Warren 
Betty M. Watts 
Ellen C. Wood 
Don and Yetta Wilkins 
Nancy Young 

 

 

If you would like to become a newsletter sponsor, please make your 

check payable to KJCDA-Newsletter. 

Please send your contribution to: 

KJCDA, PO Box 204, Kendrick, ID  83537 

 

Name or Organization Name: 

________________________________________________ 
Check one: 

[   ]  Individual        [    ] Business         [    ] Church or Organization 

 

Amount enclosed: $_____________ 

Thank you for your support!  We couldn’t do it without you.  Newsletter Team 

Memorials 

Everett Farrington 

Phyllis Carlstrom 

Donna Cope 
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Mailing cost for this issue of  your KJ7 community newsletter provided by: 

*****************ECRWSS**** 

 

Local 

POSTAL CUSTOMER 

KJ7 

PO Box 204 

Kendrick, ID 83537 


